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FEBRUARY 12
fredag, februar tolv
YO U A R E CO R D I A L LY I N V I T E D TO O U R
LODGE LEADERSHIP INSTALLATION
AND TO CELEBRATE VALENTINE’S DAY

Every two years, our Gateway to Florida Lodge elects a new leadership team.
Please join us Friday, Feb. 12 as we congratulate our new board at our installaEon
ceremony and extend a big thank you to those who have served. A special note of
graEtude goes to Kent Larson, who has served as president the past ﬁve years.
And it’s ValenEne’s, so that’s another reason to celebrate. Come prepared
for a few surprises and a raﬄe with lovely giO items.
In addiEon, Len Carlson from Sons of Norway in Minneapolis and Lori Nay,
our ﬁnancial beneﬁts counselor, will give an update of the SON ﬁnancial products.
And incoming Cultural Director Cheryl Drabek will have an acEvity up her sleeve. It’s
all about fellowship, friendship and a love for our Scandinavian heritage and culture.
The registraGon and social Eme begin at 6:30 followed with dinner at 7 p.m.
The menu includes chicken Marsala, rice, a vegetable medley, rolls, and dessert.
Assorted beverages will also be available. DonaGon is $15.
Because the meal is catered PLEASE RSVP by 5 p.m., Thursday, Feb. 11 to Kent Larson
at 260-4064 or kmlmal@bellsouth.net.
Meet at Shepherd of the Woods Lutheran Church, 7860 Southside Boulevard, is
located on the parallel service road between JT Butler and Old Baymeadows Road.
For entry use the service road oﬀ Baymeadows on Southside Blvd. or by the Skinner
Parkway traﬃc light. A large white cross is near the driveway. Park and enter behind
the building.
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
BESKJED FRA PRESIDENTEN

GreeEngs members and friends,
Our lodge year got oﬀ to a robust start
with our strategic planning session and
business meeEng Jan. 9 where we
accomplished varied iniEaEves for our year
that included approving our 2016 budget,
compleEng two required
ﬁnancial documents (D17
audit report and the IRS
form 990), and elecEng
three delegates (myself,
Evelyn Hopkins and Marty
Iverson) and three
alternates (Eugene Yerkes,
F ra n k l i n M o r r i s o n I I I ,
Stewart Svendsen) to the District
ConvenEon in Myrtle Beach June 8- 12.
Many lodge members joined us for both
the strategic planning session and the
lunch that Bono’s catered. We actually had
no leOovers as in year’s past!!
At our February meeEng we will install our
new leadership team. Unlike so many
lodges, we have been fortunate to have
members step forward to assume varied
elected and appointed posiEons. As
always, some of the folks are newer to the
lodge and certainly to their posiEons, but
having each job ﬁlled is a tribute to our
m e m b e rs ’ i nte re st i n t h e l o d ge ’s
wellbeing. I am especially graEﬁed that
Evelyn Hopkins, both a charter and golden
member, agreed to become president. She
and her parents are a big reason why our
lodge was formed and she will do a terriﬁc
job. But she’ll need “back up” from all of

us to make our lodge year the best it can
be.
As I write this, a group of 25 members
from our lodge and three others returned
rested and relaxed from our ﬁrst-ever
lodge-sponsored six-day Caribbean cruise
from Tampa. We had a blast to say the
least! We have lots of photos and an
overview of the trip to be shared in the
next newslener. While most of us knew
one another, these six days on the high
seas provided an incredible opportunity to
enhance our friendships and learn more
about one another. I think doing another
lodge sponsored cruise or travel acEvity
will be considered in another year or two.
February is my last meeEng as your lodge
president. It has been an incredible honor
to serve in this posiEon the past ﬁve years.
Since I became acEve in the lodge about
2000, I have been social director, treasurer
(about eight years) and vice president. My
Eme spent in leadership has been very
rewarding and a true learning experience.
I thank all of you for your wonderful
support and helping hand over the years. I
will conEnue as counselor and give Evelyn
that same helping hand to make her
tenure enjoyable.
Fraternally,
Kent M. Larson
Lodge President
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VIKINGS RETURNING TO TV FEB. 18
The television show Vikings will return Thursday, Feb.
18 for a fourth season on the History channel on
Thursday nights.
VIKINGS tells the extraordinary tales of the lives and
epic adventures of these warriors and portrays life in
the Dark Ages, a world ruled by raiders and explorers,
through the eyes of Viking society.

CULTURAL CORNER
Cheryl Drabek
Cultural Director
During our February 12th lodge meeEng we will be making
cards to send out to members that are not able to come to
meeEngs or live outside of our area. Card supplies will be
provided and card kits will be on each table. Don't worry,
someone will assist your table if you need help. You won't
have the names of the recipients but we would like your
messages wrinen inside the card and for the enEre table to
sign the cards.
There are lots of ideas for the 2016 cultural program, if you
have any requests, please let me know!
BOOK NOOK

VALENTINSDAGEN - VALENTINE’S DAY IN NORWAY
ValenEnsdagen is ValenEne's Day, February 14th. It is a
feast for romanEc love. In Norway, the day is marked by a
giOs, wishes, or romanEc adventures of love or just a day
that Norwegians want to ﬂirt a bit with.

Time for a book club! There has been a lot of interest in
starEng a book club and what a bener Eme than to have our
ﬁrst meeEng during our March lodge meeEng. Scandinavians
love to read mystery novels during their Easter break and
March is preny close to that Eme. For our ﬁrst book, we will be
reading Jo Nesbo's The Bat. It is the ﬁrst book in the DetecEve
Harry Hole series. Jo Nesbo played Norwegian football, was in
the military service and was in the band Di derre before he
started wriEng. He is regarded as one of the world's leading
crime writers.

ValenEne's Day, also called all hearts day (alle hjerters dag),
is a celebraEon of love and romance. Only in recent years
has the business sector promoted this tradiEon in Norway.
People do take Eme to be romanEc in Norway and oOen
celebrate the expression of love with cards, ﬂowers and
chocolate. Many Norwegians now send postcards to the
ones they love on ValenEnsdagen.

DetecEve Harry Hole novels are fast paced crime plots set in
Oslo but require DetecEve Hole to travel around the world to
solve the puzzle. There are 10 books wrinen in this series with
The Bat being the ﬁrst in the series.

Ord for kjærlighet og romanGkk |
Words for Love and Romance

TRAVEL BUG

Elsker
Love
Kjæreste
Boyfriend
Kjæresten
Girlfriend / Sweetheart
(depends on context)
Jeg elsker deg
I Love You
Vil du være min Valentin?
Will you be my Valentine?
jeg er så forelsket i deg
I am so in love with you

You have several weeks to get the book and read it. We will
meet prior to the March lodge meeEng to discuss the book and
pick out our next author.

Coming soon! Send in a photo and a couple paragraphs on
your travels to share with fellow lodge members. First arEcle
to come in our next newslener.
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SCANDINAVIAN JULEFEST
Here are a few more photos from the Scandinavian JuleFest. To see all the photos taken by John Rasmussen click
on this link:

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/6b6f1evendqal1f/AAAUztHpn2cpwKXRugNIJJFZa?dl=0
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Gateway to Florida Lodge Strategic Planning MeeGng
Jan. 9, 2016

Pictured are some of the members who anended the Strategic
Planning MeeEng and enjoyed a barbecue lunch.
Photos by Stewart Svendsen

SONS OF NORWAY JANUARY CARRIBEAN CRUISE PHOTOS

Franklin Morrison, Rita Tweed, Evelyn Hopkins, Marci
Larson, Anne Marie Seddon (Hudson Valley Lodge in
upstate New York), Kent Larson

Photos provided by Franklin Morrison III, Evelyn Hopkins
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SUNSHINE NEWS

2016-2017 SON GATEWAY TO FLORIDA SLATE OF OFFICERS
POSITION

NOMINEES

President

Evelyn Hopkins

Vice President

Marty and Ida Iverson

Counselor

Kent Larson

Secretary

Chelsea Knudson

Assistant Secretary

Kristen Allen

Gateway to Florida lodge is having a bowling event on Sunday,
March 20. Join us and show your
bowling skills or just come to have
fun.

Membership Secretary

Bonnie Hardman

Treasurer

Franklin Morrison III

Social Director

Larry Nelson
Coordinator

We’ll start at 3:00 p.m. at Bowl
America in Mandarin, 10333 San Jose
Blvd, Jacksonville.

Asst. Social Directors

Laurene Sage, Knute Fosaaen, Jr.

Cultural Director

Cheryl Drabek

If you pan to parEcipate in the
bowling event please let me know.
Phone 904-268-9924 or e-mail eugene.yerkes@an.net.

Assistant Cultural
Directors

Sharon White & Ann Crisp

Sports Director

Eugene Yerkes

Asst. Sports Directors

Eric Nord & Rich Brew

Youth Director

Charlone Fluker & Rita Tweed

Adopt A School

Charlone Fluker & Rita Tweed

Trustee 1

David Fluker

Trustee 2

Pete Hopkins

Trustee 3

Stewart Svendsen

CommunicaEon Director

Marci Larson

FoundaEon Coordinator

Marty Iverson

Marshall 1

Stewart Svendsen

Marshall 2

Michael Mele

Marshall 3

MarEn Rasmussen

Greeters

Judy Silvey & Johanna Davidson

Editor

Gail Yerkes

Historian

Sharon White

Sunshine

Cheryl Drabek & Anna Rita Perkins

To report sunshine news please contact Cheryl
Drabek at ceejay611@yahoo.com, 904-860-3174
or Anna Rita Perkins at annarita@bellsouth.net,
904-396-7692.

CALLING ALL BOWLERS

Eugene Yerkes
Sports Director

What did the octopus say to the other octopus on
Valentine’s day?
Can I hold your hand, hand, hand, hand, hand, hand,
hand, hand?

What do you call two birds in love?
Tweethearts!

What did one light bulb say to the other on Valentine’s
day?
I love you a whole watt!

FEBRUARY NORWEGIAN HOLIDAYS
Feb 6

The Saami people's day

Tubfrim

Launi Evenson

Feb 7

Carnival

Insurance RepresentaEve

Lori Nay

Feb 14

Mother's Day

Librarian

Carol Scon

Volunteer Coordinator

Ruth Morrison

Feb 14

ValenEne's Day

Feb 21

King Harald V's day

Lodge Calendar
(Subject to Change)
Mon., Feb. 1

Newslener Deadline

Fri., February 12

6:30 p.m. Lodge Catered Dinner
with Board InstallaEon & ValenEne’s
CelebraEon @ SOTW

Tues., March 8

Board MeeEng

Fri., March 11

Stew and Lapskaus dinner,
Program To Be Determined

Sun., March 20

Bowling Event @ 3:00 p.m.

April 9

Lodge 41st Anniversary Luncheon

Tues., May 10

Board MeeEng

May 21

Picnic at SOTW Lakeside with Viking
boats

June 8-12

District ConvenEon in Myrtle Beach

Tues. June 21

Board MeeEng

June ? TBD

New Member Brunch at SOTW

July

No Lodge MeeEng

August

No Lodge MeeEng

Tues., Sept. 6

Board MeeEng

September

Salmon & Meatball Dinner at SOTW

October 1

Viking Boat Regana

Tues., Nov 15

Board MeeEng

November 18

Thanksgiving Dinner at SOTW

December 4

Scandinavian JuleFest at the Allen
Home
TUFBFRIM

What is it? A charity in Norway originally created to eradicate
tuberculosis in Norwegian children by collecEng and selling used
frimerker to stamp collectors. Frimerker is the Norwegian word for
stamps. Blend parts of the words tuberculosis and frimerker, and you get
“Tubfrim.”
Please, never throw away canceled stamps and phonecards. Just cut or
tear the stamps oﬀ the envelopes, leaving a slight margin (approx. 1/2
inch) to keep the perforaEon intact. Damaged stamps (damaged
perforaEon, edges etc.) are worthless and are to be thrown away.
(Damaged phonecards are also to be thrown away.) The stamps sent to
Norway are sold to wholesalers and collectors with the proceeds used by
the Norwegian Health AssociaEon to ﬁnance tuberculosis research and
improve the quality of life for children infected by the disease as well as
children with handicaps.
Give your stamps to Launi Evenson, Tufbfrim Chairwoman.
TUBFRIM is owned by the Norwegian Health Association
(Nasjonalforeningen for folkehelsen).
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DISTRICT 3 PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Fra Presidenten, Mary B. Andersen, February 2016

Focusing on Business
I recently installed the oﬃcers of Bondelandet, my lodge.
Part of the closing words of the installaEon ceremony are
“The oﬃcers alone cannot make this lodge successful. They
will need your assistance in everything….”. These words ring
true both at the local lodge level and at the District lodge
level. I looked around the room and thought of how lucky
we are to have members who have served many Emes in
oﬃcer posiEons and sEll acEvely contribute their Eme to
the lodge.
Many other lodges have recently installed new oﬃcers.
Your support of your lodge is necessary to keep it alive.
The oﬃcers cannot do it all themselves.
No doubt about it, the longevity of a lodge depends on its
members and their willingness to pitch in and help. Last
year we had a number of local lodges with open posiEons.
A lodge will spuner and potenEally dissolve without your
willingness to contribute your Eme and talents,
The same is true of the District lodge. The District lodge is
made up of the elected delegates from each lodge. The
District lodge meeEng is held every other year (“the
ConvenEon”). While we all enjoy the fraternalism of the
ConvenEon, the ConvenEon is the place to set the future
direcEon of the District lodge. ResoluEons will be put forth
which aﬀect the future governance of the District lodge,
your District lodge.
Each delegate to the District lodge meeEng should become
familiar with proposed resoluEons. The duty of the
delegate is to vote his/her lodge’s posiEon on each
resoluEon. While we may not all agree on everything, an
open discussion of issues with fellow lodge members will
only make us stronger. This is a great way to learn new
ideas, rethink your own ideas into workable outcomes and
reach soluEons that everyone can beneﬁt from. Don’t
hesitate to voice your opinion at your lodge meeEng and at
your Zone caucus if you are a delegate.
We have a great District comprised of smart, caring
members. Jump on board our Viking ship and help set the
course for the future! I see great things for us!
Vinterhilsen,
Mary
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LILLEHAMMER HOSTS 2016 WINTER
YOUTH OLYMPIC GAMES

SMÅ SNAKK BOOSTER CLUB MEMBERS
Your donaEon is a voluntary act. The Små Snakk booster fee is $20.
This donaEon helps pay for publicaEon and distribuEon of the Små
Snakk newslener. Make your check payable to Sons of Norway and
mail to Gail Yerkes, Editor. Tusen takk for your support.

BOOSTER NAME

DATE EXPIRES

Adolph & Jane Baste

June

2016

Johanna Davidson

July

2016

Pete & Launi
Evenson

January

2016

Bonnie Hardman

February

2017

Roy Hauge

June

2017

Marty & Ida Iverson

April

2016

Carol Scon

April

2017

Rita Tweed

October

2016

Jay Vogeley

May

2016

Roger & Margaret
Winslow

October

2016

LEARN NORWEGIAN FROM
TRANSPARENT LANGUAGE
Norwegian word: hemmelig
English translaEon: secret
Part of speech: adjecEve
Norwegian example: I 1992 startet hemmelige forhandlinger i
Oslo angående fredsprosessen i Midtøsten.
English example: In 1992, secret negoEaEons began in Oslo on the
peace process in the Middle East.
Norwegian word: hjemme
English translaEon: at home
Part of speech: adverb
Norwegian example: Det er ingen andre hjemme nå.
English example: There isn't anyone one else home now.
Norwegian word: yrke
English translaEon: career
Part of speech: noun
Norwegian example: Hvilket yrke kommer du El å velge?
English example: Which career will you choose?

This month 1,100 youth athletes from around the
globe will gather in Lillehammer, Norway for the
second Winter Youth Olympic Games (YOG). In
addiEon to a compeEEon schedule including 15
winter events, athletes will also dedicate their Eme to
the “learn and share program” of the YOG which
focuses on team building, exploring other cultures,
skill development and interacEve workshops and
exercises.
“It’s a program that’s less about the compeEEon—
although the compeEEon is a big component— and
m o re a b o u t gey n g to get h e r fo r l e a r n i n g
opportuniEes, and then taking those lessons and
going back into their home communiEes,” said Wes
Barnen, Team USA’s chef de mission for the
Lillehammer event.
A key component of the planning for the youth games
is the reuse of exisEng Olympic faciliEes and this
year’s event in Lillehammer is no excepEon. Many of
the Olympic faciliEes from the 1994 Olympics have
been updated and will be used. In addiEon, there are
also new venues for ice hockey and curling and Oslo
Vinterpark’s halfpipe will be the home of freestyle
skiing and snowboarding events.
As well as reusing many of the original 1994 Winter
Olympic venues in Lillehammer, the youth games will
also build upon Norway’s proud history as hosts. For
example, when the Olympic ﬂame is lit by Her Royal
Highness Princess Ingrid Alexandra in
Lysgårdsbakkene Ski Jumping Arena at the opening of
the youth games it will mark 22 years since her father,
His Royal Highness Crown Prince Haakon, lit the
Olympic ﬂame in the same arena at the 1994 Games.

BENEFITS OF S.O.N. MEMBERSHIP
Cultural PreservaGon: recipes, genealogical research, resource
database for culture, Norwegian language lessons, resource
directory.
Fraternal Fellowship: lodge social acEviEes, heritage membership,
program materials.
Financial ProtecGon: complimentary ﬁnancial review, insurance
products.
Philanthropic/Community Service: humanitarian, volunteer and
other outreach opportuniEes, barnebirkie, barneløpet and Ski for
Light acEviEes.
Member Beneﬁts: sports medal program, Norwegian map service,
discounts, Viking magazine, grants and scholarships, cultural skills
program, leadership training through lodge parEcipaEon.
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NORWEGIAN GROUP WINS GUINNESS WORLD RECORD
FOR LARGEST QUILT

FEBRUARY BIRTHDAYS
GRATULERER MED DAGEN
1

Shelby Seder

5

Don Drabek

8

Pete Hopkins

9

Sophia Chepenik

10 Ida Iverson
12 Ann Crisp
13 Larry Nelson
14 George Gabel
14 Deane Nelson
15 Carol Enge Scon
19 Karen Gordon
20 Erin White
21 King Harald V
of Norway
22 JusEn Rane
23 Claire Larson
27 Grant Wilson
29 Roy Hauge

READ NEWS ABOUT SON THIRD DISTRICT AT
hnp://www.3dsofn.org
The February newslener features the President’s & Vice
President’s Messages, Land of the Vikings Report, Life of
King Harald V, 3D Folk Art ExhibiEon & CompeEEon, Rear
Admiral Thorvald Solberg, Jan Mayen Island, Sharks in
Norway, Recipes, 2016 ConvenEon InformaEon, Zone
Reports, N.E. Pennsylvania Regional Ski for Light
Program, Synende Mai Parade informaEon, photos, and
lots more!

The Norwegian Women and Family AssociaEon was
recently awarded a Guinness World Record thanks to the
help of dedicated kniners, crocheters and quilters
associaEon-wide.
In spirit of the organizaEon’s 100th anniversary, members
set a goal to create the world’s largest patchwork blanket –
a blanket that would also outsize a quilt assembled by a
Finnish sister organizaEon.
Tensions were high as to whether or not the group would
win the record. But, according to Elisabeth Rusdal, union
leader, the organizaEon beat the previous world record by
a large margin.
Around mid-September hundreds of quilts that varied in
both size and color ﬂowed into Oslo. The eﬀort’s
promoEonal materials stated that parEcipants could either
create a large blanket measuring 6.56 feet by 5.24 feet
(200 cenEmeters by 160 cenEmeters) or a smaller baby
blanket measuring 5.24 feet by 2.62 feet (160 cenEmeters
by 80 cenEmeters). The ﬁnal quilt was then assembled
from the hundreds of smaller blankets to create the unique
panern and record-winning size.
The end result, which weighed in at 686 pounds (311.03
kilograms) and measured 6,095,376 square feet (566,279
square meters), took two years to complete even with the
help of many parEcipants across the country. The blanket
was made using 2,148,293 feet (654,800 meters) of yarn
that has been valued at $26,365 (229,000 Kroner). Because
parEcipants were allowed to use any desired assembly
method – whether it was quilEng, kniyng or crocheEng –
the combined blanket displayed an array of colors,
panerns, and textures.
Adhering to the organizaEon’s mission of improving
condiEons for Norwegian women and families, the blanket
was disassembled and distributed across the country to a
variety of health insEtuEons and the SalvaEon Army. And,
according to Elisabeth Rusdal, the record- winning blanket
will keep many warm for many years to come.

GATEWAY TO FLORIDA LODGE HONORS:
District 3 Lodge of the Year 2003, 2007, 2009, 2010. Membership Lodge of the Year 2007-2008, Founders Award for Membership
Achievement 2007, 2008-09, 2010-11. President's Gold Merit Award for Fraternal Excellence 2007, 2008-09, 2010-11, President’s
Special Recognition Gold 2010 and 2011; World of Nations First Place/Best Country 2006, Grand Overall Winner Jacksonville Boat Light
Parade 2008, First Place Palm Valley Boat Light Parade 2008, 2010, Organized Club Winner Jacksonville Light Parade 2009, 2010, First
Place Whitey's Fish Camp Boat Light Parade 2010, Grand Prize Best Overall St Augustine Holiday Regatta of Lights 2009. Winner of
Fall Blitz Recruitment Contest in Large Lodge Category 2009. Third District Golden Newsletter Award for Medium Size Lodge Division in
2009. Newsletter Honorable Mention 2011. Certificate of Recognition Third Place Category A 2014.
Lodge Web site: sonjax.com.
Third District Web site: 3DSofN.org.
Sons of Norway Headquarters: sofn.com

Twiner: @SonsofNorwayJax

Google+: plus.google.com/+SonJax

Facebook: facebook.com/groups/196188778036

District 3

Sma Snakk Return Address:
Gail Yerkes, Editor
1742 Lord Byron Lane
Jacksonville, FL 32223-0800
904-268-9924
www.sonjax.com

The mission of the Sons of Norway is to promote and to preserve the heritage and culture of Norway, to
celebrate our relationship with other Nordic countries, and to provide quality insurance and financial
products to its members.
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